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Revolution is not always new. 

In the case of Puerto Rico, its economy will be revolutionized – completely reinvented – when it 

eliminates something that is 96 years old. 

This “something” has been strangling the entire island, killing the private sector, and forcing 

more than one million Puerto Ricans to depend on food stamps. It is called the Jones Act. 

They sank the Lusitania! 

On May 7, 1915, a German submarine torpedoed the Lusitania, an ocean liner traveling from 

New York to Liverpool, killing 128 Americans and 1,198 passengers. 

Later in 1917, Germany sank the American liner Housatonic, four U.S. merchant ships, and 

announced unrestricted submarine warfare in the Atlantic. It then proceeded to attack any and all 

ships, including civilian passenger carriers. 

The Germans’ most formidable naval weapon was the U-boat: the most advanced submarine in 

the early 20th century. The typical U-boat was 214 feet long, carried 35 men and 12 torpedoes, 

and had a cruising range of 7,200-9,000 miles. During World War I, they struck terror 

throughout the Atlantic, sinking nearly 5,000 ships without mercy or warning. 

Protection of Atlantic trade routes and U.S. shipping 

http://http/www.cnsnews.com/news/article/13-population-puerto-rico-gets-food-stamps-2-billion-2012
http://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/germans-unleash-u-boats
http://www.cnrs-scrn.org/northern_mariner/vol17/tnm_17_3_41-66.pdf
http://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/germans-unleash-u-boats
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/history/world-war-one/10531084/Secrets-of-Kents-WW1-German-u-boat.html


After the war, as a defensive measure, the U.S. enacted the Merchant Marine Act of 1920

 (P.L. 66-261). Its primary aim was to create a Merchant Marine which would patrol the 

Atlantic Ocean trade routes, protect U.S. ships, and guard the U.S. coastline. 

The U.S. was still worried about the U-boats. 

To prevent any “sneak attacks” along the U.S. coast, Section 27 of the Act decreed that only U.S. 

boats could carry goods and passengers from one U.S. port to another. Additionally, all the boats 

must be U.S.-built, U.S.-owned, and crewed by U.S. citizens. Section 27 is also known as 

the Jones Act. 

The dinosaur that ate Puerto Rico 

Fast-forward 96 years. 

There are no more German U-boats. Wars may be nuclear, cybernetic, biological or 

terrorist…but there are no enemy submarines lurking off the coast of Puerto Rico. The Jones Act 

has outlived its original legislative intent, and is now an outdated dinosaur that is eating the 

entire insular economy. 

Because it is a small island, Puerto Rico relies heavily on imported goods … and the Jones Act 

dinosaur sets the terms and the prices on all of them. Here is how: 

Under the Jones Act, any foreign registry vessel that enters directly into Puerto Rico must 

pay punitive tariffs, quota restrictions, fees and taxes, which are then passed onto the Puerto 

Rican consumer. 

The foreign vessel has only one other option: it can re-route to Jacksonville, Florida … where all 

the goods will be off-loaded from the foreign vessel, re-loaded onto a U.S. boat, and then – 

finally – shipped back to Puerto Rico. The cost of all this re-routing, off-loading and re-loading, 

is also passed onto the Puerto Rican consumer.   

As a result, all non-U.S. goods imported into Puerto Rico cost 15-20 percent more than they 

should, because of this 96-year-old dinosaur called the Jones Act. 

Jones Act protection racket 

U.S. vendors and manufacturers benefit enormously from this dinosaur. The forced hyper-

inflation of all foreign goods prices, allows U.S. companies to price their products just a little 

cheaper than the foreign goods — yet still overcharge Puerto Rican consumers by 12-18 percent 

for every single U.S. product. 

https://agovernmentofthepeople.com/1920/06/01/merchant-marine-act-of-1920-the-jones-act/
https://agovernmentofthepeople.com/1920/06/01/merchant-marine-act-of-1920-the-jones-act/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2015/06/30/wonkbook-an-old-law-aimed-at-german-u-boats-is-sinking-puerto-rico/
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/j/jonesact.asp
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/j/jonesact.asp
https://agovernmentofthepeople.com/1920/06/01/merchant-marine-act-of-1920-the-jones-act/
http://www.businessinsider.com/r-us-shippers-push-back-in-battle-over-puerto-rico-import-costs-2015-7
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_islands_by_area
https://nacla.org/article/puerto-rico-island-one-market
https://nacla.org/article/puerto-rico-island-one-market
http://jacksonville.com/news/metro/2015-01-21/story/john-mccain-plan-scuttle-100-year-old-maritime-law-unleashes-anger-first


This is not a “business.” It is a shakedown, a Mafia protection racket. 

For this reason, a car costs $6,000 more in Puerto Rico than on the mainland, and food is twice 

as expensive as in Florida. Overall, the price of imports from U.S. states is at least double that in 

neighboring islands like the U.S. Virgin Island, which is not covered by the Jones Act. 

For this reason, the cost of living in Puerto Rico is currently 13 percent higher than in 325 urban 

areas in the U.S. … even though the per capita income in Puerto Rico is roughly $15,200, which 

is half that of Mississippi, the poorest of all 50 states. 

For this reason, the island is literally a captive market. 

Everyone is forced to buy U.S. products, and over 55 percent of all imported goods are from the 

U.S. The island is the fifth largest market in the world for U.S. products, and there are more 

Walmarts and Walgreens per square mile in Puerto Rico, than anywhere else on the planet. 

Though profitable for the U.S., this arrangement is strangling the insular economy. A 2012 report 

by two University of Puerto Rico economists found that the Jones Act caused a $537 million loss 

to Puerto Rico’s economy in 2010, $1.1 billion in 2000, and a$17 billion loss from 1990 through 

2010. Pro-rated over 96 years, this amounts to $77.7 billion. 

Other studies have estimated the Jones Act damage to be from $2.8 to $9.8 billion per year. 

In other words…if the Jones Act did not exist, then neither would the “public debt” of Puerto 

Rico. 

A sordid history of price fixing 

As if this “protection racket” weren’t enough, the shipping industry in Puerto Rico – controlled 

by U.S. carrier companies – is infected with corruption. 

Between 2008 and 2013, six shipping executives were sentenced to federal prison for Sherman 

Antitrust Act violations, conspiring to fix shipping rates, and allocating cargoes amongst the 

three companies which employed them. 

The Jones Act companies in Puerto Rico – Crowley, Sea Star, Horizon Lines – were all indicted 

as co-conspirators who “conspired to fix, stabilize and maintain rates…and to rig bids submitted 

to customers of Puerto Rico freight services.” 

The revolutionary economy 

http://www.wsj.com/articles/aloha-puerto-rico-1465163389
http://www.businessinsider.com/r-us-shippers-push-back-in-battle-over-puerto-rico-import-costs-2015-7
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/jul/12/puerto-rico-cost-of-living
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/02/09/us/economy-and-crime-spur-new-puerto-rican-exodus.html?_r=0
http://www.economywatch.com/world_economy/puerto-rico/export-import.html
https://nacla.org/article/proletarization-puerto-rican
https://nacla.org/article/proletarization-puerto-rican
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2015/06/30/wonkbook-an-old-law-aimed-at-german-u-boats-is-sinking-puerto-rico/
http://docplayer.net/494027-Economic-impact-of-jones-act-on-puerto-rico-s-economy.html
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-puertorico-shipping-idUSKCN0PJ2TF20150709
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https://capitalresearch.org/2013/04/the-sinking-ship-of-cabotage-how-the-jones-act-lets-unions-and-a-few-companies-hold-the-economy-hostage/
https://www.justice.gov/archive/atr/public/press_releases/2008/237849.htm
http://www.hawaiifreepress.com/ArticlesMain/tabid/56/ID/11336/Sixth-shipping-executive-goes-to-jail-in-Puerto-Rico-rate-fixing-case.aspx
http://new.grassrootinstitute.org/2013/12/sixth-jones-act-shipping-executive-goes-to-jail-in-puerto-rico-rate-fixing-case/


Puerto Rico deserves better than this. If the Jones Act were repealed, consumer prices would 

drop all over the island by 15-20 percent. Energy costs would drop as much as 30 percent, for 

both oil and natural gas. 

Instead of receiving shipments from Jacksonville, the island would receive its goods directly and 

cheaply. The entire island would become a regional trans-shipment port between South America, 

the Caribbean, and the rest of the world. 

 It would also develop its own island-based shipping industry: based on ship building, operation, 

maintenance, and ownership. 

This shipping industry would generate thousands of jobs and opportunities for many skilled 

laborers: carpenters, electricians, engineers, welders, plumbers, painters and seamen.       

It would also create hundreds of small businesses: metal, wood and hardware suppliers; storage 

facilities; shipyard building and maintenance…even restaurants and food stands, to feed the 

multitude of new workers. 

On an island with 12 percent “official” unemployment (closer to 25 percent), this would energize 

the island’s workforce. It would also be the enormous first step – the foundation – for creating a 

private sector, an industrial base, an investment climate, and an entrepreneurial class in Puerto 

Rico. 

It would revolutionize the entire insular economy.    

Widespread and growing support 

Exempting a territory from the Jones Act is nothing new. Three U.S. territories are currently 

exempt from the Jones Act, including the U.S. Virgin Islands, which were exempted in 1992. 

Jones Act reform – and outright repeal – has already been advocated by the Heritage 

Foundation, Cato Institute, Manhattan Institute, Capital Research Center and The Hill.The 

Washington Post and New York Times agreed. Even the Federal Reserve Bank of  New York, in 

a 40-page report, found that the Jones Act hurts the Puerto Rican economy. 

Legislators from Hawaii, Alaska and Puerto Rico have held joint conferences, and advocated 

together, for Jones Act repeal. 

This broad spectrum of support – transcending geography, ideology and political party – has 

reached the U.S. Congress. Two Republicans, Sen. John McCain and Rep. Gary Palmer, have 

repeatedly submitted bills for Jones Act repeal. Rep. Palmer even tried to amend the recent 

PROMESA bill, to include a Jones Act exemption for Puerto Rico. 

http://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/economy-budget/255645-time-to-repeal-the-jones-act
http://www.heritage.org/research/reports/2014/05/sink-the-jones-act-restoring-americas-competitive-advantage-in-maritime-related-industries
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/02/opinion/puerto-rico-needs-debt-relief.html
https://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/media/regional/PuertoRico/report.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PFnrGcP1OyE
http://www.tradingeconomics.com/puerto-rico/unemployment-rate
http://www.tradingeconomics.com/puerto-rico/unemployment-rate
http://www.heritage.org/research/reports/2014/05/sink-the-jones-act-restoring-americas-competitive-advantage-in-maritime-related-industries
http://www.heritage.org/research/reports/2014/05/sink-the-jones-act-restoring-americas-competitive-advantage-in-maritime-related-industries
http://www.cato.org/blog/jones-act-strikes-again
http://economics21.org/html/help-puerto-rico-repealing-jones-act-1403.html
https://capitalresearch.org/2013/04/the-sinking-ship-of-cabotage-how-the-jones-act-lets-unions-and-a-few-companies-hold-the-economy-hostage/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__thehill.com_blogs_congress-2Dblog_economy-2Dbudget_255645-2Dtime-2Dto-2Drepeal-2Dthe-2Djones-2Dact&d=DQMFaQ&c=cnx1hdOQtepEQkpermZGwQ&r=cGBIVEYAKIjYkHtKoE_icCUHKNv_lttGMMAeyZeiAmk&m=Ur0zmgJyo0INlu4rNgwNBCYisMsIg4f9abf5nxJvFqY&s=BaT0WL3ewRk8xY52yZju34mzk5T7Wb0z9Y59eVn7Vvw&e=
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/06/24/AR2010062405500.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/06/24/AR2010062405500.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/02/opinion/puerto-rico-needs-debt-relief.html
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.newyorkfed.org_medialibrary_media_regional_PuertoRico_report.pdf&d=DQMFaQ&c=cnx1hdOQtepEQkpermZGwQ&r=cGBIVEYAKIjYkHtKoE_icCUHKNv_lttGMMAeyZeiAmk&m=Ur0zmgJyo0INlu4rNgwNBCYisMsIg4f9abf5nxJvFqY&s=r5e1E0PuRgRdeU9N6aJNFHfojp9eW0iAJZzhYraUTYI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.youtube.com_watch-3Fv-3D1imb-2DbR7BZU&d=DQMFaQ&c=cnx1hdOQtepEQkpermZGwQ&r=cGBIVEYAKIjYkHtKoE_icCUHKNv_lttGMMAeyZeiAmk&m=Ur0zmgJyo0INlu4rNgwNBCYisMsIg4f9abf5nxJvFqY&s=f3J8qBR9QCB1M5lIVqfRs2Ox8W54yctNPVnFWufRAaA&e=
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-jonesact-mccain-idUSKCN0JJ24Q20141205
http://www.globaltrademag.com/global-trade-daily/news/legislation-would-exempt-puerto-rico-from-the-jones-act
https://palmer.house.gov/media-center/press-releases/forward-thinking-solution-puerto-rico
https://palmer.house.gov/media-center/press-releases/forward-thinking-solution-puerto-rico


The whole world is watching 

The U.S. has run out of wiggle room. The U-boats are gone, and a protectionist law has been 

exposed. The crony capitalism of the Jones Act does not “protect” the U.S. people, and is 

strangling the economy of Puerto Rico. 

A few privileged shipping companies (Crowley, Trailer Bridge, Sea Star), maritime lobbyists, 

and Jacksonville labor interests will continue their Orwellian insistence that the Jones Act…is 

somehow protecting a “national security” interest which no longer exists. 

But let’s get real. 

If the U.S. has any interest in the Puerto Rican people, other than to squeeze them dry with a 

Financial Control Board, it needs to take the Jones Act off their neck. If the U.S. refuses to do 

this, they should know one thing: the whole world is watching. 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__thehill.com_blogs_pundits-2Dblog_finance_231921-2Dthe-2Dprotectionist-2Djones-2Dact-2Dvs-2Dus-2Deconomic-2Dfreedom&d=DQMFaQ&c=cnx1hdOQtepEQkpermZGwQ&r=cGBIVEYAKIjYkHtKoE_icCUHKNv_lttGMMAeyZeiAmk&m=Ur0zmgJyo0INlu4rNgwNBCYisMsIg4f9abf5nxJvFqY&s=qcZXOLBxVrHO3K7ju81OV34bstpNq2mWPC6nQR8uhtk&e=
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https://capitalresearch.org/2013/04/the-sinking-ship-of-cabotage-how-the-jones-act-lets-unions-and-a-few-companies-hold-the-economy-hostage/

